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Abstract
In this paper we describe a new protocol—named RaFeVA (Rapid Femoral Vein Assessment)—for the systematic US
assessment of the veins in the inguinal area and at mid-thigh, designed to evaluate patency and caliber of the common
and superficial femoral veins and choose the best venipuncture site before insertion of a FICC.
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Background
In recent years, many factors have contributed to improving the practice of central venous access: adoption of biocompatible and high-pressure resistant materials, institution of multi-professional, multi-disciplinary teams focused
on vascular access, and so on. Though, probably, the most
important novelty of the XXI century in the field of venous
access has been the adoption of ultrasound (US) technology for minimizing the costs and the complications associated with placement of central venous devices.
US technology has proven its benefits on many different aspects of central venous device placement and
management:1 pre-procedural US scan for venous assessment so to identify the most appropriate site for
venipuncture;2 real-time US-guided puncture and cannulation of the vein, so to make the maneuver faster and safer;3
real-time sonographic detection of possible puncture-related
complications (tissue hematomas, intramural hematomas of
the vein, pneumothorax, etc.);4 US-based tip navigation, to
verify the proper direction of the guidewire and/or of the
catheter as they are threaded into the vasculature;5
US-based tip location by trans-thoracic echocardiography,
so to verify the central position of the tip;6 US detection of

many post-procedural, non-infective complications (fibroblastic sleeve, catheter-related venous thrombosis, tip
migration, etc.).
All of these benefits of US for central venous access are
widely demonstrated in the literature, with undeniable
favorable effects on safety and cost-effectiveness.1–10 The
use of US guidance is now recommended by most scientific societies and professional organizations as an integral
part of any central venous access procedure. Though,
many healthcare practitioners are still reluctant to use US,
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mainly because of lack of education and culture, or—to a
lesser extent—because unable to access this technology at
point-of-care.11 The operator’s experience and the number
of procedures performed may be an important predictor of
adverse event reduction and may result in improved catheter and patient outcomes, but the actual protection of the
patient is guaranteed only if the operator adopts the appropriate methods and appropriate materials.11
As for the choice of the venous approach and the technique of venipuncture, the preference or the personal experience of the operator should not be regarded any longer as
an appropriate criteria. The venous approach that is more
“comfortable” for the operator is not necessarily the
venous approach associated with the maximal safety for
the patient. A rational choice of the venous approach
should be based on objective anatomical criteria, verified
in the specific patient who is candidate to the procedure.
This rational, objective evaluation of the anatomic characteristics of the vasculature of each patient is possible by
adopting systematically a pre-procedural US scan of the
anatomic area where the central venous access device will
be inserted. The inappropriate, “automatic” choice of a
venous access based only on the habits of the operator is
potentially associated with repeated punctures, waste of
time, poor clinical outcomes and/or puncture-related complications, due to the lack of knowledge of the possible
anatomical variations or pathologic abnormalities of the
local veins or the lack of identification of the surrounding
structures (arteries, nerve bundles, and organs).11
Another issue is the technique of venipuncture. There
are different possibilities of visualization of the vein (short
axis; long axis; oblique axis) and of visualization of the
needle (out of plane; in plane). Therefore, there may be
different techniques of US-guided venipuncture, with different advantages and disadvantages, and different problems in terms of feasibility and safety.12
As mentioned above, US is of great benefit in all steps
of the central venous access procedure and suggested by
many guidelines and studies.1–27 In particular, a preliminary US assessment allows to evaluate the status of the
vein, its depth, the presence of anatomical or pathological
alterations and more specifically its size, so to choose an
appropriate catheter/vein (ideal 1:3 or less) and reduce the
risk of catheter-related thrombosis.2,10 After preprocedural
assessment, all the other steps of the maneuver will also
benefit of US, as proven by many studies:1,2,10,27–29 puncture and cannulation of the vein, detection of early puncture-related complications, tip-navigation, tip location,
and finally diagnosis and monitoring of many late noninfectious complications.
In this technical note we will focus on the importance of
the preliminary US-based venous assessment, a strategy
that allows to evaluate the state of the veins, the anatomical alterations or the presence of pathological conditions as
well as to identify the relationship of the vein with the
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surrounding structures in order to choose the vein suitable
for cannulation and to minimize complications related to
the cannulation procedure and late complications related
to the presence of the catheter.1–5,7,10,15–17,26–28
Central venous access devices in children and adults are
currently classified as centrally inserted central catheters
(CICC), peripherally inserted central catheters (PICC) and
femorally inserted central catheters (FICC). Systemic and
standardized approaches for the preliminary ultrasound
evaluation before CICC and PICC insertion have already
been developed.
The RaCeVA protocol (Rapid Central Vein Assessment
—RaCeVA) is a systematic protocol of US evaluation of
the veins of the neck and of the supra/infra-clavicular
area, before CICC insertion. This protocol is useful for
teaching the different US-guided approaches to the central veins, for helping the operator to consider systematically all possible venous options and for guiding the
operator in choosing the most appropriate vein to be
accessed, on a rational and well-informed basis. In fact,
during the RaCeVA, the operator can rule out venous
abnormalities such as thrombosis, stenosis, external
compression, anatomical variations of size and shape of
the veins, and obtain a full anatomic evaluation for optimum site selection and the best insertion approach for
each patient.11–17
The RaPeVA protocol (Rapid Peripheral Vein
Assessment) has also been developed, in order to collect
relevant anatomical information before positioning a
PICC; the RaPeVA allows to choose the most appropriate
vein in terms of size, position and depth, and to identify
clearly the median nerve and the brachial artery, so to minimize failure, accidental arterial puncture or nerve damage, and also to reduce the risk of thrombosis.30
In this paper we describe a new standardized protocol—
named RaFeVA (Rapid Femoral Vein Assessment)—for the
systematic US assessment of the veins in the inguinal area
and at mid-thigh, so to evaluate patency and caliber of the
common and superficial femoral veins and choose the best
venipuncture site before insertion of a FICC.
The approval of the Ethical Committee is not necessary
since this is a technical note.

The RaFeVA protocol
The superficial femoral vein (SFV) is the direct continuation of the popliteal vein; a few centimeters before the
inguinal groove, it merges with the deep femoral vein
(DFV), becoming the common femoral vein (CFV). The
latter heads up to the posterior margin of the inguinal ligament where it continues into the external iliac vein. In its
initial tract, the SFV is located posterior and lateral to the
superficial femoral artery (SFA), around which it turns,
going up in a helix, to pass posteriorly and subsequently
medially. At the inguinal level, the CFV is normally located
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Table 1. The seven steps of the Rapid Femoral Vein Assessment (RaFeVA).

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6
Step 7

Vascular structures to be assessed

Visualization of the vein

Common femoral artery
Common femoral vein
Common femoral vein
External iliac vein
Common femoral artery
Common femoral vein
Saphenous vein
Superficial femoral artery
Deep femoral artery
Common femoral vein
Superficial femoral artery
Deep femoral artery
Superficial femoral vein
Deep femoral vein
Superficial femoral artery
Superficial femoral vein
Superficial femoral artery
Superficial femoral vein

Short axis

medially to the femoral arteries (deep and superficial), in a
slightly deeper plane. The femoral arteries may completely
overlap the CFV in a significant number of cases.31
The large caliber and easy localization of CFV, even in
patients with severe hypovolemia, make this venous access
very convenient in emergency situations. Moreover, the
CFV, being a tributary of the inferior vena cava, represents a
valid option in all patients in whom the superior vena cava
is obstructed and it is not possible to place central catheters
via brachial, supraclavicular or infraclavicular veins.
Though, when non-tunneled FICCs are inserted in the CFV,
the exit site of the catheter is in a unfavorable anatomical
location, at the groin level, that is, in a flexion area (which
increases the risk of catheter related thrombosis) and in a
region exposed to high bacterial contamination, especially
in bedridden patients (and this increases the risk of catheterrelated infections).32–34 For these reasons, FICC are uncommonly used except for some specific indications: emergency
short-term infusions or short-term hemodialysis (non-tunneled FICC); medium-long term intravenous infusions in
case of obstruction of the superior vena cava (tunneled
FICC). In fact, the strategy of moving the exit site far from
the puncture site at the groin—which can be accomplished
either by direct puncture of the SFV at mid-thigh or by tunneling the catheter upward (to the abdomen) or downward
(to the mid-thigh)—is effective in reducing the risk of extraluminal bacterial contamination.32,33
Several studies show that US guidance significantly
reduces early mechanical complications, late infectious and
thrombotic complications, the number of attempts and the
costs not only for PICC and CICC, but also during FICC
insertion.1,34 In a recent guideline, a panel of experts have
suggested that the benefits of US guidance documented in

Long axis
Short axis

Short axis

Short axis

Short axis
Oblique axis

other studies for CFV might be extended to venous access to
SFV.1 This is very interesting from the clinical point of view,
since the exit site of a non-tunneled FICC inserted in the SFV
is located at mid-thigh, that is, far from the inguinal fold, in a
clean, flat and stable area where dressings can be managed
optimally, reducing the risk of infection and thrombosis.
As well as RaCeVA and RaPeVA, RaFeVA is a clinical
tool to evaluate different approaches to the veins of the
groin and mid-thigh region, to provide operators with a
systematic sequence for US evaluation of all the veins in
the region with the aim of choosing the most appropriate
vein for a tunneled or non-tunneled FICC.
RaFeVA consists of seven steps (Table 1), corresponding to seven different positions of the probe. It should
always be performed bilaterally.
The veins can be visualized in “short-axis” (SA), in
“long-axis” (LA) and in “oblique-axis” (OA) views,
depending on the spatial relationship between the plane of
the probe and the axis of the vein. The SA and the LA view
(Figure 1) have been well described in the literature; the
OA view is less common and can be obtained starting from
the position of the probe in short axis and subsequently
making a rotation of 4512,13 (Figure 2).
Venipuncture techniques are also defined by the relationship between the probe and the needle. Regardless of
the vessel views, the needle can be advanced “out-of-plane”
(OP), that is, perpendicular to the plane of the probe, or “inplane” (IP), that is, within the plane of the probe.12,15 Thus,
each venipuncture technique can be appropriately defined
by the relationship between the probe and the vein (LA,
SA, or OA) and by the relationship between the probe and
the needle (OP or IP)12 (Figure 3). The seven steps of the
RaFeVA protocol take into account different visualization
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Figure 1. Visualization of the vein in short-axis (a) and in long-axis (b).

Figure 2. Transition from short-axis (a) view to oblique-axis view (b).

Figure 3. Techniques for US guided cannulation.

of the vessels (SA, LA, and OA), proposing different venipuncture techniques (OP and IP).

Step 1
The RaFeVA starts at the inguinal groove, with the probe
in a transverse position, perpendicular to the skin, where it
is possible to identify the common femoral artery (CFA)

and the common femoral vein (CFV), both of them in short
axis (Figure 4(a)).
The CFV is located medially to the CFA at a slightly
deeper level; anatomical variables in this area are infrequent.
In this first step, the CFV is assessed in terms of depth, size
and patency (as assessed by probe compression). Therefore,
in this step it is possible to proceed to a US guided venipuncture of the CFV with the SA, OOP approach (Figure 4(b)).
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Figure 4. Step 1: (a) visualization of common femoral artery (CFA) and common femoral vein (CFV) in short axis, at the inguinal
ligament level, and (b) US guided venipuncture of common femoral vein (CFV) in short axis out-of-plane (SA-OP) technique.

Step 2
Placing the CFV in SA view in the center of the probe and
making a 90° rotation of the probe it is possible to switch
to a visualization of the transition between CFV and external iliac vein (EIV) in LA (Figure 5(a)).
This visualization allows to assess the longitudinal axis
of the veins and its course; losing the panoramic view of the
transversal scan, it is not possible to evaluate the relationships of the vessel with the surrounding vascular and nervous structures. In this step it is possible to proceed with a US
guided venipuncture of the CFV or of the EIV (i.e. before or
after the ligament) with LA/IP approach (Figure 5(b)).

Step 3
After a new rotation of the probe by 90° to return to a SA
view, moving the probe caudally, we come to the next step,
that is, the visualization of CFA, CFV and saphenous vein
(SV), in SA view (Figure 6).

Step 4
The evaluation of the vascular structures continues sliding
the probe downward, far from the groin, still in a transverse view. In step 4, the probe visualizes the superficial

femoral artery (SFA), the deep femoral artery (DFA) and
the CFV, all in SA (Figure 7).

Step 5
From step 4, moving the probe even more caudally, it is
possible to visualize simultaneously the SFA, the DFA,
the superficial femoral vein (SFV), and the deep femoral
vein (DFV), all in SA (Figure 8). The SFV and the DFV
are located in a slightly deeper plane than the corresponding arteries.

Step 6
From the position described in step 5, the probe slides caudally, toward mid-thigh. At this level it is possible to visualize the SFA and the SFV in SA. The artery is usually
located immediately above the vein, so that a SA/OOP
approach might be unpractical (Figure 9).

Step 7
From the position described instep 6, performing a 45°
rotation of the probe, it is possible to obtain an OA view of
the same vascular structures described in the previous step,
SFA and SFV (Figure 10(a)). This the ideal position for
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Figure 5. Step 2: (a) visualization of the common femoral vein (CFV) and external iliac vein in long axis, and (b) US guided
venipuncture of common femoral vein (CFV) or external iliac vein in long axis in-plane (LA-IP) technique.

Figure 6. Step 3 visualization of the common femoral artery (CFA), common femoral vein (CFV) and saphenous vein (SV), in short axis.

performing an US guided venipuncture of the SFV with an
OA/IP approach (Figure 10(b)).

Conclusion
The use of ultrasound in vascular access has clear evidence
of efficacy for both venous and arterial cannulation. In all

phases of venous cannulation procedures, a correct use of
ultrasound allows to improve the performance of the procedures, making them safer, faster, and more effective. The
advantages of ultrasound are not exclusive to the procedural phase but accompany the performance of all procedures from preliminary assessment to early identification
of puncture-related complications.
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Figure 7. Step 4 visualization of the superficial femoral artery (SFA), the deep femoral artery (DFA) and the common femoral vein
(CVF), in short axis.

Figure 8. Step 5 visualization of the superficial femoral artery (SFA), the deep femoral artery (DFA), the superficial femoral vein
(SFV), and the deep femoral vein (DFV), in short axis.

The preliminary ultrasound evaluation of the vessels
allows to evaluate the venous patrimony, the depth and
size of the veins, the presence of any physiological anomalies or pathological alterations, as well as the relationships
with other nearby arterial or nervous structures. Therefore,
a well performed preliminary ultrasound evaluation allows
to choose the appropriate vein also in consideration of an
adequate exit site location.
The RaFeVA protocol is a rapid and effective tool for a
systematic ultrasound evaluation of the veins at different
levels of the lower limb, from the groin to the middle of the
thigh, with the aim of choosing the best approach and the

best location for positioning of different types of FICC:
not tunneled FICCs with exit-site at the groin (venipuncture of the CFV); tunneled FICCs with exit-site at mid
thigh or in the abdominal area (venipuncture of CFV +
tunneling); not tunneled FICC with exit-site at mid thigh
(venipuncture of SFV).
While the first option will be ideal for emergency central venous device and for short term dialysis catheters, the
second and the third option will be appropriate for all other
non-emergency clinical situations that may require a femoral access (often, because of superior vena cava obstruction), but only for a short-medium period of time. Long
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Figure 9. Step 6 visualization of the superficial femoral artery (SFA) and the superficial femoral vein (SFV), in short axis.

Figure 10. Step 7: (a) visualization of superficial femoral artery (SFA) and superficial femoral vein (SFV) in oblique-axis, and (b) US
guided venipuncture of the superficial femoral vein in an oblique axis in-plane (OA-IP) technique.
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term femoral access (months or years) will necessarily
imply the second option, but either using a cuffed-tunneled
catheter or using a non-cuffed tunneled catheter with subcutaneously anchored securement.
In all cases, RaFeVA will allow a detailed anatomical
assessment before proceeding with the venous cannulation
procedure, so to optimize the maneuver (reduction of cannulation time and of number of attempts, avoidance of surrounding structures that could be accidentally damaged
during the venous catheterization, etc.).
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